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ABSTRACT

Studies of the role of tumor suppressor genes in human renal cell
carcinoma from our laboratory have suggested the presence of a disease
gene(s) on the short arm of chromosome 3. Little is known about the role
other tumor suppressor genes may play in this malignancy. Abnormalities
of chromosome 17p and, in particular ofp53, are common in many human
malignancies. In order to evaluate the role of this region in renal cell
carcinoma, we performed restriction fragment length polymorphism anal
yses of chromosome 17 with probes localized to the p53 region. Fourteen
of 29 (48% ) Ã©valuablecell lines showed loss of heterozygosity at this locus.
Northern blot analysis did not detect a p53 transcript in 4 of 27 cell lines
tested. In addition, we screened cell lines forp53 mutations using a poly-
merase chain reaction-single strand conformation polymorphism tech
nique. Cell lines positive for mutations by this technique were then se-

quenced. Mutations were detected in 11 of 33 (33%) cell lines, including 8
derived from primary tumors and 3 derived from metastatic foci. Six of 9
(67%) patients with loss of heterozygosity demonstrated a mutation in the
remaining alÃele,while only 1 of 8 (13% ) without loss of heterozygosity had
a mutation. Three of 3 (100%) cell lines derived from mÃ©tastaseshad the
same mutation as their matched primary cell line. Loss or mutation of p53
did not correlate either with loss of chromosome 3p or with histolÃ³gica!
subtype. These results suggest that, while the primary disease gene for
kidney cancer appears to be on chromosome 3, abnormalities of p53 are
common and may be involved in the progression of this malignancy.

INTRODUCTION

Carcinogenesis is currently hypothesized to be a multistep process
characterized by the sequential loss of normal cell regulation. Such
loss can arise from the amplification or activation of oncogenes or
from the loss or inactivation of tumor suppressor genes. A model of
this process has been presented for colorectal carcinoma, in which
inactivation of the APC gene on chromosome 5q represents an early
event in the neoplastic process and subsequent genetic losses and
gains, such as raÃactivation, DCC mutation, andp53 loss, consolidate
and accelerate the transformation (1-3).

RCC,3 the most common malignancy affecting the human kidney,

is another model in which to study the process of Carcinogenesis.
Multiple studies have suggested that a tumor suppressor gene on the
short arm of chromosome 3 is associated with the initiation of this
malignancy (4-6). Studies from our laboratory have demonstrated loss

of heterozygosity on chromosome 3p in 51 of 58 (88%) solid human
tumors and 25 of 28 (89%) RCC cell lines derived from patients with
metastatic RCC (6, 7). This loss is observed irrespective of tumor
stage, suggesting that it is an early event in renal cell tumorigenesis.
Loss of genetic material at other sites, however, such as lip, 13q, 17q,
and 17p, was detected only in high stage tumors, predicting that tumor
suppressor genes at these loci may be involved in the progression of
this malignancy (6).
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The tumor suppressor gene p53 has been implicated in the initiation
and progression of a number of malignancies (8-13). In patients with
Li-Fraumeni syndrome, for example, germline mutations of p53 are

associated with the development of multiple different malignancies
(14). In patients with colorectal carcinoma and glioblastoma, p53
abnormalities are associated with the progression from benign or low
grade tumors to malignant or high grade neoplasms (1, 2, 11, 15).
Reintroduction of wild type p53 into either Li-Fraumeni fibroblasts
which have lost their normal p53 alÃelewhen passaged in vitro (16) or
colorectal carcinoma cells with only a single mutant copy of p53 (17)
can suppress proliferation of these cells in vitro, suggesting that res
toration of p53 function at both early and late stages of Carcinogenesis
can halt this process.

Because p53 abnormalities are so frequent and because loss of p53
function may be associated with the progression of malignancy, the
present study was performed in order to characterize more precisely
abnormalities on chromosome 17p and the p53 gene in renal cell
carcinoma. In order to avoid technical difficulties inherent in the
analysis of solid tumors, such as contamination with normal lympho
cytes (4, 6, 7), we chose to study well characterized renal cell carci
noma cell lines established from primary and metastatic tumors to
gether with matched normal tissue when available (7). These
specimens were analyzed (a) for LOH on chromosome 17p using
probes localized to the p53 region, (b) for the presence or absence of
p53 mRNA by Northern blot hybridization, and (c) for the presence of
p53 mutations by polymerase chain reaction-single strand conforma

tion polymorphism and genomic sequencing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Cultures. The cell lines used in the present study have been recently
established and characterized (7). Normal kidney epithelial cells were grown in
culture according to a method originally described by Detrisac el al. ( 18). Each
culture was expanded in 175-cm flasks (Falcon) and grown in Dulbecco's
modified Eagle's medium (Biofluids) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum,

glutamine, and antibiotics. The medium was changed every 3 to 4 days and
cultures were split once confluence was achieved. For molecular analysis, the
majority of the lines were studied between the tenth and fifteenth passages in
culture. UOK 111 and UOK 107 were analyzed at passages 58 and 60, respec
tively.

DNA Extraction and RFLP Analysis. Normal tissue, peripheral blood
lymphocytes, and tumor tissue were collected from patients with renal cell
carcinoma and DNA was extracted as previously described (7). Confluent cell
cultures were rinsed twice with phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4), and 0.25%
trypsin/0.1% EDTA was added to the flasks. Cell suspensions were then
centrifuged, and pellets containing 2-5 x IO7 cells were resuspended in 0.5 M

Tris (pH 9), 20 HIMEDTA, and 10 ITIMNaCI and incubated overnight in the
presence of 0.5 mg/ml proteinase K and 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate at 37Â°C.

DNA extraction was then performed as described for the tissue samples. DNA
samples (8 /xg) were digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes, as
indicated in Table 1, under the conditions recommended by the supplier (BRL,
Bethesda, MD). Digested genomic DNA was separated by agarose gel elec-
trophoresis (0.8-1% Sea-Kern; FMC Bioproducts, Rockland, ME) and trans

ferred to nylon membranes (Micron Separation, Inc.). Hybridization to
[a-"P]dCTP probes generated by oligolabeling was then performed as de

scribed previously. Filters were washed under stringent conditions (0.1 x stand
ard sodium citrate-1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 60Â°C)for I h and autoradio-

graphed.
RNA Extraction and Hybridization. Cell cultures were grown to 75%

confluence. Their medium was changed 3-4 h before the cells were collected
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Table 1 Probes used for restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis

The probes used in this study are listed together with their locations on chromosome
17p and the restriction enzymes with which they detect polymorphisms.

LocusD17S1

D17S3ÃŒ
D17S5Location17P13

17pl3.l
I7pl3.3ProbepHF12.2

pMCT35.1
pYNZ22.1Restriction

enzymesMsp\

Msp\
BamtÃl. Taq\, Bgl\AlÃele

sizes
(kilobases)3.0,

2.4
2.4, 1.8
Multiple

for RNA extraction. Total RNA was prepared by a guanidium thiocyanate/
phenol/chloroform extraction protocol described by Chomczynski el al. (19).
Thirty /xg of total RNA containing 20 HIM3-(/V-morpholino)propanesulfonic

acid buffer with 5 ITIMsodium acetate, 1 HIMEDTA, 50% formamide. and 6%
formaldehyde were denatured at 65Â°Cfor 10 min and placed on ice. The

denatured RNA was then electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel containing 0.66
M formaldehyde in 3-(/V-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid buffer. Ethidium

bromide staining confirmed equal loading of RNA. The RNA was then trans
ferred to a nylon membrane (Hybond-N; Amersham) and hybridized with
[a-32P]dCTP-labeled probe in 40% formamide, 20 HIMEDTA, 0.9 MNaCl, 50
HIMNaPO4 (pH 6.5), 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 2x Denhardt's solution, 5%

dextran sulfate, and 50 fig/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA at 42Â°Cfor 16 h.

The membranes were washed twice and then autoradiographed for 30 min to
3 h with an intensifying screen at -70Â°C.

PCR-SSCP. Oligonucleotide primer pairs were synthesized on a model 392
DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystems) for exons 5, 6, 7, and 8-9 as follows:

Exon 5 5a 5' TTCCTCTTCCTGCAGTACT 3'
5b 5' GCCCCAGCTGCTCACCATCG 3'

Exon 6 6a 5' CACTGATTGCTCTTAGGTC 3'
6b 5' AGTTGCAAACCAGACCTCA 3'

Exon 7 7a 5' GTGTTGTCTCCTAGGTTGGC 3'
7b 5' CAAGTGGCTCCTGACCTGCA 3'

Exon 8-9 8a 5' CCTATCCTGAGTAGTGGTAA 3'
9b 5' CCAAGACTTAGTACCTGAAG 3'

Genomic DNA, 100 ng, was amplified in a total volume of 50 fil containing
0.5 fil [a-'2P]dCTP (6000 Ci/mmol, 10 Ci/ml) and 1.0 /J.Mconcentrations of

each primer. Magnesium concentrations ranged from 1.5 to 6.0 mm. depending
on the primer pair utilized. The samples were denatured initially at 97Â°Cfor 2

min and then cycled 35 times at 95Â°Cfor 30 s, at 55Â°Cfor 30 s, and at 72Â°C

for 30 s on a model 480 or 9600 Thermocycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). Two fj.1

of the amplification product were diluted 10-25-fold in a buffer consisting of

20 ITIMEDTA, 96% formamide, 0.05% bromphenol blue, and 0.05% xylene
cyanol, heated to 80Â°Cfor 2 min, and placed immediately on ice. Two fil of

this sample were then loaded onto a 6% neutral polyacrylamide gel with or

without glycerol. Electrophoresis was performed either at 7 W overnight or at
30 W for 3-6 h under cooling with a fan. The gel was dried on filter paper and
exposed to X-ray film at -80Â°C overnight with an intensifying screen.

Sequencing of PCR Products. In order to assess the DNA sequence of
PCR products, the above amplifications were performed without radioactive
isotope and the products were purified from a 2% low melting point agarose
gel using the Magic PCR preparation system (Promega). Purified products

were then sequenced in two ways. In the first method, the PCR products were
subcloned into the pCR II vector using the TA cloning system (Invitrogen) and

sequenced using the Sequenase kit (United States Biochemical; Version 2.0).
Multiple clones from separate PCR reactions were sequenced in order to
confirm any mutation. In the second method, the PCR product was sequenced
by cycle sequencing using the Femtomolar sequencing kit (Promega).

RESULTS

17|>Loss of Heterozygosity in Renal Cell Carcinoma Cell Lines.
Using a panel of polymorphic probes localized to the short arm of
chromosome 17 (Table 1), 31 renal cell carcinoma cell lines and
matched normal tissue were analyzed for loss of heterozygosity. These
cell lines, previously characterized in detail by Anglard et al. (7) for
chromosome 3p loss, phenotype, and tumorigenicity, represent 28
primary tumors and 3 matched metastatic deposits derived from pa
tients with advanced (Robson Stage IV) renal cell carcinoma. Of

Table 2 Chromosome 17p genotypes in renal cell carcinoma cell lines

The genotypes of 31 cell lines were analyzed by restriction length polymorphism analysis at 3 different loci on chromosome 17p. For each probe and restriction enzyme listed, 1
represents the continued presence of the larger alÃelein the cell line when compared with matched normal tissue, 2 represents the continued presence of the smaller alÃele;1/2 is the
retention of heterozygosity, and â€”¿�is constitutional homozygosity. ND. particular analysis not done.

Cell line
(UOKno.)101102103KM105I0f>107108109I09LN110111112114115llh118119120121121LN122122LN12312412512612712S129130YNZ22.1BamHl1â€”NDND1/222ND1/21/2121/2ND1/21/2ND1/2â€”NDND22ND21â€”1/21/2NDNDYNZ22.1BgniNDND11/2NDNDNDNDNDNDNDNDNDND1/2NDNDNDNDNDNDNDND21ND1/2NDND1/2YNZ22.1Taql1ND1/2â€”1/2â€”21/21/2mND11/211/2\/22NDND1/21/2NDND2ND1â€”â€”1/21/2pMCT35.lMspl1â€”â€”â€”NDâ€”â€”1/21/2â€”NDâ€”â€”â€”NDND1/21/2â€”â€”21â€”11/2â€”â€”pHF

12.2
Msplâ€”â€”â€”â€”1/2111/2â€”â€”21NDâ€”1/2â€”NDNDNDNDâ€”NDâ€”NDâ€”NDNDND
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importance, cell lines retained the phenotypic and genotypic features
of the tumors from which they were derived (7).

Of 29 Ã©valuabletumors, 14, or 48%, demonstrated LOH at one or
more of the chromosome 17p loci tested, including 13 of 26 primary
cell lines and 1 of 3 metastatic cell lines (Table 2). The metastatic
derived cell line (UOK 122LN) with LOH also had LOH in its
matched primary cell line (UOK 122). No primary cell line with LOH
had a metastasis without LOH (N â€”¿�1). Of note, because cell lines

were used instead of tumor, there was no contamination from normal
lymphocytes, and the patterns generated were more clearly interpret
able (Fig. 1).

In a recent report, Ogawa et al. (20) concluded that chromosome
17p loss is associated with the granular cell phenotype of kidney
cancer. This result is premised on their previous report that LOH on
chromosome 3p correlates with clear cell phenotype (21). In addition,
these investigators concluded that there is an inverse relationship
between chromosome 3p and chromosome 17p loss, i.e., that the two
losses do not occur together. We did not find such a relationship (Table
3). Thirteen of 14 cell lines with LOH on chromosome 17p also had
loss on chromosome 3p. Also. 10 of the 13 cell lines with deletions on
chromosome 17p had a purely clear cell phenotype. These findings are
consistent with our previous results, in which we found chromosome
3p LOH in both clear and granular cell renal cell carcinomas (6, 7).

p53 Expression in Renal Cell Carcinoma Cell Lines. Twenty-

seven cell lines were analyzed for p53 transcription using a labeled
p53 complementary DNA probe. A 2.8-kilobase transcript was iden

tified in 23 cell lines, and no transcript was seen in 4 (Table 4; Fig. 2).
Three of the four cell lines (UOK 101. 122, 122LN) without detect
able message had loss of heterozygosity on chromosome 17p. These
three cell lines also had no detectable p53 protein expression by
Western blot analysis (data not shown). Another five cell lines (UOK

D17S5/Bam HI
N T C N C N C

D17S31/MSP I
N C N C N C

2.4-

1.8-

-A1

-A2

106 110

UOK

114 126 123

UOK

124

D17S5/Taq I
C N C N C N

D17S1/MSP I
N C N C N C

101 104 124

UOK

125

3.0-

2.4-

107

-A1

-A2

106
UOK

110

Fig. I. Representative Southern blot hybridizations of chromosome 17p. DNA isolated
from normal tissue (N}. tumor (T), and matched renal cell carcinoma cell lines (C) was
digested and probed with a number of probes localized to chromosome 17p near the p53
gene. Loss of heterozygosity is detected in each cell line shown. While the cell line derived
from patient 106 clearly shows a loss of heterozygosity using probes D17S5 and DI7S1,
the patient's tumor does not because of contaminating normal tissue.

Table 3 Summary of chromosome 3p and I7p genotypes and histologies of renal
cell carcinoma cell lines

The chromosome 17p genotypes of 31 cell lines are compared with the previously
published information on 3p genotypes and histologies of these cell lines and the tumors
from which they are derived (7).

Cell line
(UOKno.)101102103104105106107108109109LN11011111211411511611811912012112ILN122122LN123124125126127128129130Tumorhistology"CI*aCl/GrCICl/Gr/SarcCICIaCl/GrCl/GrCIaPapCIaaciCl/Gr/SarcCl/Gr/PapGrGrCl/GrGrCl/Gr/SarcCl/GrCICICl/Gr/SarcCICICl/GrDNA

sequence3pÂ°YesYesNoYesYesYesYesYesNoNoYesYesNoYesYesYesYesYesnoNINIYesYesYesNoYesYesYesYesYesYesdeletionsI7pYesNINoYesNoYesYesNoNoNoYesYesNoYesNoNoYesNoNINoNoYesYesYesYesYesYesNoNoNoNo

" From Anglard el al. (7).
* Cl. clear cell histology; Gr. granular: Pap. papillary; Sarc. sarcomatoid; LN, cell line

derived from lymph node metastasis. Yes. LOH at a minimum of one locus; No, retention
of heterozygosity; NI. probes not informative.

Table 4 Summary of p53 expression by renal cell carcinoma cell lines

Expression

GenotypeNormalAllelic

lossNonevaluableTotalNone0314Low0505Normal113418

124, 126, 123, 114, 110) with LOH appeared to have decreased levels
of transcript when compared with normal kidney epithelium. All cell
lines containing a normal 17p genotype expressed equivalent levels of
p53 transcript. None of the cell lines tested showed abnormally sized
transcripts.

Characterization of p53 Mutations in Renal Cell Carcinoma
Cell Lines. It has been hypothesized that for a gene to be categorized
as a tumor suppressor gene, both alÃelesof the gene must be lost or
inactivated in order to confer a transformed phenotype to a cell.
Frequently, this "double hit" occurs through the mutation of one alÃele

with loss of the other. Such a scheme has been demonstrated in a
number of tumor types for the p53 tumor suppressor gene (9). In order
to characterize the role of p53 in renal cell carcinogenesis, therefore,
it is important to determine not only if the p53 region is deleted but
also whether or not the contralateral alÃeleharbors a mutation or other
abnormality.

PCR-SSCP, first described by Onta et al. (22) in 1989, is a reliable

way to screen for mutations. Single strands of DNA differing by as
little as one base pair assume distinct conformations and migration
patterns when subjected to electrophoresis in nondenaturing poly-

acrylamide gels. To perform this analysis, exons 5 and 6, 7, and 8 and
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Fig. 2. Northern blol hybridizations with p53 and ÃŸ-actin.AD293 is an embryonal kidney cell line and N Iâ€”4are proximal renal tubule cell lines. No expression of p5J is detectable
for cell lines UOK 101, 131, and 122. Cell lines UOK 124. 126, and 123 appear to have low levels of transcript when compared with normal kidney. All Ã©valuableeel! lines with absent
or low levels of p53 transcript have a deletion on chromosome 17p. kb. kilobase.
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Fig. 3. PCR-SSCP analysis of exons 5-9 of the p53 gene, (a) Analysis of exons 5-6.
in which fragments amplified from cell lines UOK 110 and 111 migrate aberrantly, (b)
Analysis of exon 7. Here, cell lines UOK 107, 154, and I54LN give rise to aberrant bands.
Note that UOK 154LN, which represents the lymph node metastasis of patient 154, gives
rise to the identical band as the primary cell line, (c) Analysis of exons 8-9. Novel bands
are detected in cell lines UOK 123. 122. I22LN. 121, 121LN, and 124.

9 of the p53 gene were amplified from genomic DNA using the
polymerase chain reaction. A second amplification, of exons 5 and 6
separately, was also performed. Samples which generated aberrantly
migrating bands on nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels, as well as
representative normal samples and tumor from two patients, were then
reamplified and sequenced, as detailed in "Materials and Methods."

Thirty-three samples from 28 patients were screened, including 28

cell lines from primary tumors, 4 cell lines from matched lymph node
mÃ©tastases,and 1 adrenal metastasis. In 19 cases, matched normal
tissue was also analyzed. Eleven of 33 samples (33%) demonstrated
altered mobility of PCR products, including 8 derived from primary
cell lines and 3 from derived metastatic cell lines (Fig. 3; Table 5).
Two mutations were found in exon 5 (UOK 110 and 111), three in
exon 7 (UOK 107, 154, and 154LN), five in exon 8 (UOK 121,

121LN, 122, 122LN, and 124), and one in exon 9 (UOK 123). None
of the normal samples gave an aberrant pattern. All mutations were
confirmed and identified by sequencing (Fig. 4; Table 5). Six of 9
(67%) patients with LOH by RFLP had a p53 mutation, while only 1
of 8 (13%) without LOH had a mutation. Another patient (UOK 101),
with LOH but no detectable mutation, had no observable p53 expres
sion. Each cell line derived from a metastatic focus had the same
mutation as the matched primary cell line.

In order to determine whether p53 mutations could be identified in
patient samples, DNA was extracted from primary kidney or meta
static tumors which were resected from patients UOK 121, 121LN.

Table 5 Summary of SSCP-PCR remits in RCC cell line*

Case101102103IOS107KW109109LN110111112113US11611712012112ILN122I22LN123124125126127128A*130132139154154LN156157Altered
mobility by
SSCP-PCRNoNoNoNoYesNoNoNoYesYesNoNoNoNoNoNoYesYesYesYesYesYesNoNoNoNoNoNoNoYesYesNoNoMutations

detected by sequencing
(location ofmutation)1

OHhyRFLPatHp
ExonCodonYesNI"NoNoYes

7249NoNoNoYes

5173Yes
5173NoNDNoNoNoNINo

8275No
8275Yes
8294Yes
8294Yes

9316Yes
8273YesYesNoNDNoNDNoND

7248ND
7248NoNoResulting

changeAGG(Arg)

toAC(
1 base pairdeletion)GTG(Val)

toGGG(Gly)GTGIVal)toGGG(Gly)TGT(Cys)

toTAT(Tyr)TGT(Cys)
toTAT(Tyr)GAG(Glu)
toTAG(stop)GAG(Glu)
toTAG(stop)CCC(Pro)

to-CC(1

base pairdeletion)CGT(Arg)
toCAT(His)CGG(Arg)

toCAG(Gln)CGG(Arg)
to CAG(Gln)

tl NI, not informative; ND, not determined.
h Sample derived from an adrenal metastasis.
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G A T C G A T C

b.

N C

UOK 123

GATC GATC GATC

N

UOK 122
Fig. 4. Examples of sequencing reactions showing p53 mutations. DNA fragments

which showed mobility shifts on PCR-SSCP were subcloned and sequenced or sequenced
directly as described in "Materials and Methods." (u) The cell line from patient 123

contains a I-base pair deletion of a cytosine residue at codon 316 of exon 9. (fr) Both the
primary cell line and the paired lymph node derived (UN) cell line of patient 122 contain
a GAG to TAG (Glu to stop) mutation at codon 294 of exon 8. N, normal; C carcinoma.

122, 122LN, 154, 154LN, and 124. These tumors were specifically
chosen because cell lines derived from each of these sources had
demonstrable p53 mutations (Table 5). Tumor analysis was performed
using the same methods as for the cell lines: amplification of p53
exons and direct sequencing of the p53 PCR product, or subcloning of
the PCR product and sequencing of individual clones. Tumor-derived

DNA from patients 121 and 124 each showed p53 mutation by direct
DNA sequencing of PCR products as well as in 15^10% of subclones

examined. Importantly, the p53 mutation identified in UOK 121,
121LN. and 124 was the same mutation previously identified in the
individual cell lines derived from those tissues. In addition, no other
p53 mutations were identified from those tumor sources, implying a
single mutational event in the p53 gene. In two patients (UOK 122 and
154), p53 mutation in the primary tumor could not be detected by
either method of analysis. However. p53 mutation was readily de
tected in DNA derived from the metastatic tumor for each of those
individuals. Again, the p53 mutation identified in UOK 122LN and
154LN was the same mutation previously identified in the individual
cell lines. Therefore, although the specific p53 mutation could not be
detected in the primary tumor tissue from these two sources, it is
highly likely that cells containing that mutation did exist in those
tumors and that those cells (a) led to formation of the metastatic
deposit and (b) gave rise to the primary cell line. However, it is
important to note that p53 mutation may not necessarily be required
for derivation of a RCC cell line since 67% of the cell lines examined
showed no mutations in the exons examined.

DISCUSSION

The development of renal cell carcinoma is likely to be initiated by
the loss of a tumor suppressor gene on chromosome 3p. Studies
demonstrating a high proportion of 3p deletions in both early and late
stage tumors suggest that this is the case (4, 7). The mechanisms by
which kidney cancer progresses, however, are less well understood.
p53 has been shown to be altered in many cancers (9). In particular,
it has been associated with progression in colorectal, lung, and brain
cancer, among others, thus making it an important gene to address
when studying renal cell carcinogenesis (1, 11-13, 15).

A number of studies have addressed this issue in kidney cancer.
Anglard el al. (6) evaluated a small number of early stage kidney
tumors and found no LOH on chromosome 17p. Oka et al. (23)

reported a 60% (6 of 10) loss of the/>5j? gene; however, they provided
no data on the grade or stages of these tumors. Another group found
only a 17% (6 of 36) LOH on 17p, which was not associated with
stage (20). Finally, Suzuki et al. evaluated 23 tumors by SSCP-PCR

and detected only one point mutation in a Stage I, Grade II tumor,
concluding that p53 inactivation is not important in the development
of kidney cancer (24).

Overall, we found a 48% LOH on chromosome 17p and a 33% rate
of p53 mutation. In four of four patients, we could detect identical
mutations in the cell lines and corresponding tumor tissue. This would
suggest that p53 may play a more important role in kidney cancer than
previously appreciated. One possible explanation for the disparity
between the results in the present study and, for example, those of
Anglard et al. (6) and Ogawae/Ã//. (20) is that contamination of tumor
tissue with normal cells may mask LOH and mutation by RFLP and
PCR-SSCP analysis (4, 6, 7, 25, 26). Zbar et al. (4) reported that

greater than 60% of the cells in renal tumors are lymphocytes and
other normal cells. The use of established, low passage cell lines
solves this problem and might explain the higher percentage of LOH
and mutation we found. A second explanation for the relatively high
incidence of chromosome 17 and p53 abnormalities in the present
study is that we evaluated cell lines derived exclusively from patients
with advanced disease. Previous studies cited examined only a small
number of such tumors. A third potential explanation is that primary
tumors are genetically heterogeneous and may be composed of pop
ulations of cells with and without chromosome 17p deletions and/or
p53 mutations (27). Sidransky et al. (15), for example, showed that
only 8-21% of cells in primary brain tumors possessed p53 mutations.

Those transformed cells without deletions and/or mutations would
therefore hinder detection of populations with abnormalities. Consis
tent with this hypothesis, in two patients we were able to detect the
identical mutations found in both the primary and metastatic derived
cell lines in DNA extracted from the metastatic site, but not from the
primary site. These findings would suggest that p53 mutation may
occur in only a small subpopulation of cells in primary tumors, in a
proportion not readily detected by sequencing. A corollary of this
argument is that these subpopulations of cells without wild type p53
may have a growth advantage in vitro, as has been suggested else
where (12, 15).

One question which arises is whether p53 mutations confer growth
advantage to cells in vivo as well as in vitro in renal cell carcinoma.
i.e., play a role in the processes of progression and metastasis. If so,
one would expect to find not only a larger percentage of p53 changes
in higher stage tumors but also identical changes in their mÃ©tastases.
Sameshima et al. (12) found that in small cell lung carcinoma, the
percentage of p53 mutations increased from 50 to 100% between
Stage I and II and Stage III and IV tumors and that each metastasis
possessed the identical mutation found in the primary tumor. In a
similar manner, we found a 48 and 33% rate of LOH and mutation,
respectively, in advanced tumors. In particular, in each of three in
stances studied, the same mutation was found in both the primary and
metastatic sites. These results suggest that cells with p53 alterations
have a growth advantage in the processes of progression and metas
tasis.

Three of nine (33%) patients with only one 17p alÃeledid not have
a mutation in the remaining p53 alÃele.Multiple investigators, how
ever, have suggested that mutation of p53 precedes the loss of the
contralateral alÃele( 1). There are a number of possible explanations
for this disparity. First, it is possible that mutations exist outside the
exons tested, either in other exons, promotor regions, splice junctions,
or other introns (13). As described above, 1 of these 3 patients did not
have detectable p53 transcript on Northern analysis, perhaps as a
result of an undetected promotor or splice junction mutation. A second
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potential explanation is that LOH of 17p in some of these cell lines
may be secondary to mutation at a locus other than p53. A number of
investigators have suggested the possibility of additional tumor sup
pressor loci on chromosome 17p (1, 13). Loss of genetic material on
chromosome I7p in renal cell carcinoma, therefore, may not always
be indicative of a p53 abnormality.

In one patient (UOK 121 and 121LN), we detected a mutation of
p53 but no deletion. Mutant p53 can often act in a dominant fashion
and it is possible that mutation alone, without loss of the remaining
alÃele,is sufficient to confer more malignant properties to an individ
ual patient's tumor.

The locations and types of mutations reported here are similar to
those reported elsewhere (28). All mutations but one are clustered
within the conserved regions of exons 5-9. the one being a frame-shift

deletion in exon 9 leading to a truncated protein product. The others
include five G:C to A:T transitions, two G:C to T:A transversions, two
T:A to G:C transversions, and one other frame-shift mutation. Al

though transitions seem to predominate, the numbers are too small to
draw any conclusions regarding possible etiologies.

Although our results support the hypothesis that p53 plays a role in
renal cell carcinogenesis. approximately one-half of our cell lines

have no detectable abnormality of either chromosome 17p or p53.
Inactivation of p53 may be only one of a number of mechanisms by
which cells can attain more malignant or metastatic phenotypes.
Losses or gains of other genetic material may confer similar growth
advantages. It is also possible that p5i may itself be inactivated in
other ways. In sarcomas, for example, amplification of the mdm2 gene
can inactivate p53 by inhibiting its ability to bind to transcription sites
(29). This or other proteins may interact with and inactivate p53 in
renal cell carcinoma as well.

In summary, in the present study we have demonstrated that chro
mosome 17p is deleted and p53 is mutated in a high percentage of
renal cell carcinoma cell lines derived from patients with advanced
disease. These alterations may be associated with the progression to
metastatic disease or perhaps with the transition from benign to ma
lignant disease. Further studies will be required to determine whether
p53 can be inactivated through mechanisms other than mutation and
at what point in the cascade from the benign to the malignant state loss
of p53 function occurs.
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